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"A waterway which serves as a frontier between two countries (contiguous

waterway) or which crosses the frontier between two or m -re countries (successive

waterway) may be designated by agreement between tho interested countries as a

waterway of common interest." - "■' '

That was.the definition proposed to the United Nations Economic Commission

for Europe and accepted.

The hydro-electric development of such waterways raises legal problems which

have not yet been definitively solved. A summary of the present situation is given

below.

Contiguous waterways

The frontier is .generally fixed, when the waterway is navigable, by the

Thalweg, i.e. the line of minimum level of the river-bed; and when it is not

navigable, by the median line, i.e. the geometric centre of the waterway taken at

its norr-ial level. It divides the water into two parts which, unless there is an

agreement to the contrary, belong to the two riparian States. The power produced

by the hydro-electric development of such a waterway is generally shared equally

between the two countries.

Some of the installations necessary for utilizing the water power, such as

dams, may be built on both banks. There may, however, be technical or geological

reasons for placing.others such as head races or the power station itself, on one

or other bank. Moreover, as a general rule the riparian countries share in the

building and operation of such installations in the proportion in which the power

produced is allocated to them.

The choice of the best site for installations, and measures for facilitating

thoir construction and operation, were the subject of a recommendation of

30 October 1951 sent by the Committee on Electric Power of the Economic Commission

for Europe to the governments of the. member countries. The text of this recom

mendation is given below? it has lost none of its pertinence, and non-European

countries could well ref.er to it.
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"The Committee on Electric Power,on Electric Power, Bervin'

n two or more States - ao-oalled contiguous rivers and l^

-at importance ,„ tt. -velopment of European electrical

tat that this development raises a certain nu.her of political fc

,r,ti.e difficulties concerning hoth the construction and the operation of 1-t.,
DRAWS THE ATTEBTIOH of governments to the importance of introducing into

OO»SZZ"Z such development, clauses which might J. ^^^J^"
tfnere two or more neighbouring States participate In the construction

of works, such works shall he troatad hv the States concerned in the same

:ly as ;; construction were taklnS place on their own t erritorv, irrespective

of the site chosen.

The two States agree that supplies of equipment and materials ^d the...

various services retired for carrying out the harnessing sh.ll not he ^

charged import duties (customs dutv etc.) irrespective of the «• on wh.ch

anv of such supplies and services are actually used.

1 Similarlyany taXes levied on exports in either of the two States shall

not he levied hy that State, irrespective of the site on wh.ch any of sucn

supplies and services are actually used ^

Should special taxation he xmposed m exther th
•■ n i«* the necessary measures shall he tc^cen

^.t^ce in the form of a capital levy, tiic necef^a j,
instance in damac-e sustained hy

to grant adequate compensation to the other State .or any e

■+ w the natural or juridical persons under its jurisdiction.
" °r ^ ln ,-,o far as it is concerned, shall grant residence,

Tne two States, each in ,o far a. « ^^^

working, entry, exit and any other similar permit, retired hy

ty the concessionnaire for the construction of the works.

RECOMMENDS

1 With regard to constructions

la) ^t the hest site should he selected after an examination f^
locality hy a joint commission composed of representatives of the two countries
locality hy considerations irrespective of the position
concerned, on the basis of technical «.„*■_.«. supervision of. the
* the frontier- this commission might also he entrusted with supervisi

of the frontier, xm services between the two countries;

fair and rational apportionment of supply and rvxc commisslOns
(b) that in the event of a country setting up several 3om

Wlth another country, that country, representatives on these various commission,

should consist, in part, of the same individuals;
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2. With regard to operation.

(-a) that power allocated to one of the two States and produced on the
"territory of the other should be exempted by the latter..from all taxation, dues

^and legal restrictions of any kind, so that it my be freely-transmitted to the

former State, and be subject to the.same conditions, in every respect, as power
produced on its own t erritory; .; ■ ■ ■ .

(b) that the power allocated to each of the two States should be

exportable to'the other .State in accordance with the legal provisions, governing ■

the export of electric power in force in the State entitled to that power?

(o) that if either State is unable to utilize the power allocated to
it on ite own territory, it should do nothing to prevent the power thus available

from being exported to the territory of the other State; ;

(d) that the same facilities should be accorded to personnel operating
the works as were laid down for the construction period.

3. More generally, with regard to the legal position of the common
concessionaires , '•

(a) that taxes and dues on companies, should be levied in accordance with
the fiscal agreements and conventions on double taxation concluded between the

countries concerned, but that taxes and dues on dividends should not include

charges which would result, in-differentiation between the sums finally received
"by the shareholders^ ■ :. .-

(b) that fiscal agreements or conventions on double taxation, where

these do not already exist, should be concluded between the countries concerned!

(c) that each of the two States should undertake to provide the joint
concessionary undertaking, upon request, with the necessary currency transfer

facilities, both during the construction period, and for the operating requirements
of the works; , .......

(d) that the above provisions regarding currency exchange regulations
should be included in an agreement to be concluded between the two States for the

payment of wages; such agreement should also make provision for.the transfer by

workers belonging to the other riparian State of their wages and allowances to '
their country of origin." : ■
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WUV-'UJ

KK*W*1

waterway_

EEsnna, the backwater v,tlmWe land in the upstream Stat
State .ay cause f loodins and erosxon ox cuXtxva.le la. ^ ^

the Bame way, the discharges fro, a dam downstream affect

^Ihe pro^e, ha. been considered ^ man, writer,, and was first dealt with
tute of international Law in 1911. ?nere exists a certain amount

, on it aid many conventions relating to the use of waterways of ccm.cn
case-law on xt, and many o oonvention. The text of
itest have been concluded; but there S

LI.l-f.LH.il

r:

reoent developments

waterway of common interest which is situated on the

s an integral part of that territory, H*. a national

territory of a State cannot be subject to any rxght
ttttttheh
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exerci&edTin i^^and.. interference could result only from temporary intervention. Over

itsj&wn-. territory a,$ta.te, possesses a right of domain, a kind' of "dominium emtnens". In-

the final ana^y:s.is^this power is.found to be full sovereignty. That means that there.-

is no legally-organi.zed hi-pan authority above States which is competent to regulate

their affair,s> ; V*. ,, . :.,- . ■ ■ ■; "':■'" ''' ■■; ■; ■■■ ■ -' ■- -

(a) The-authors ... ■, ■. ■■ ;?: ; '• -r ".'■"■ .'-,.■ -,,

; .Few. authors argue tha,t a State, by virtue of a right of unrestricted sovereignty ■

over that pa,rt of... a w.aterway xhich belongs to it, is free io use that part regardless ■

of-;:,-feh«i,pr&judice caused to other States. Some writersj pursuing the opposite'

principle to its extreme conclusion^ \79uld prohibit a'riparian State from harnessing

that part.of the waterway f3.owi.ng through its territory if to do so is likely to '- ■'
'2/ ' ' '-'-"^: -: ■ ■' ■ ''■-■ :-,-" ■ . "■

prejudice, other, S:tates."~ „,In general, most authors agree that this sovereignty is

limited, although, -they give very different accounts of the reasons for these limits

and. their scope and consequences. ■ : ■
■' ■ ■■■ * *■ .in ■„•■-■■. ..., .j ;■/■;■;;■..■. ■ . -; .. :

Some authors, ba.se their limitation of this sovereignty on natural law and deduce

from thej original community of property the right of inoffensive use (Grotius), or the

right to take possession of unused resources (Puffehdorf). Vattel, however,'-

moderates this law. by th,e existence of political laws requiring the prior consent of

the;:sovereign State* .Other writers support the idea of condominium, or rather '-■'■■
3/ " ' ' ; '■ ■ '■""■"■ .■■-.;■■.

coimp^,rium,77, according to which the^e would be a common sovereignty of the two States

\J Kubler:;':EiiropS:isches VOlkerrecht 1,851* p. 134 ..
Bousek: International Yfesserrecht 1912, p. 70 ■ .. ., . ■ i

Hyde: International Law chiefly as interpreted and applied by the

^■^■'■■^ •■■<■/XJSAy 1922^, par. 183.- •■ ■.-■-*./■ .< - ■ ■• . ^

2/ ' Httbe'r: ' Zefitsohrxft fttr Vo^kerrecht,; p. 159

3/ On -Shis poin;t Engelhardt quotes the passage from the Institutes: "Plumina antem
$'} oimia et ;purtus publica sunt." He . regard's Roman law as the expression of natural

law. Waterways, "naturalgin census sui rig&rem tenens", form part of public property,

See also Vernesco: Des fleuves en droit international; 1888. Caratheodory:

Du droit international concernant les grands.cours d'eau, 1861. '■■-■.
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ove, the river*/ so that each State, in addition to its right of sovereignty over tb

portion of the "river contained in. its territory, has a right of co-sovereignty over the _

other parts of the river.^ 'Other.writers again invoke the concept of international

servitude, whereby tho benefiting State is obliged "civiliter uti" its right and

therefore v,y not MM« daB6ge to the restricted Stated Fauchille-^ and Quin^

think that in similar, cases private law has formulated a theory which should be used as

a guide:, relationships of contiguity between properties belonging to different owners

necessarily result in a conflict between their respective rights which can only be

resolved bv means of certain limitations imposed on the exercise of the rights naturally

inherent in tie property. Fillet subjects a State's right of sovereignty to an

international .comity within whlcl, its right of independence does not exist, so that **

ceases to be the mster and becomes a mere member of the community. Where there xs a

OonfUct rfinteiU, the "law of the least sacrifice" settles the difficulty.

Xfc, extent to -,' Uh roveraignty is limited is largely a function of the degree of

dan^'ntolv to be caused to the neighbouring State. When serious injury may be

caused, prior agreement .is necessary before undertaking any development. That at

least is +-he opinion of ,moet .authorities-

O^iiJ/ writes.ihat «... it is a rule of International Law that no State is
allowed-to'alter t^na^al conditions of its own territory to the disadvantage of the

.Mural condition,\'. tho territory of a neighbouring State. For this reason a State

i. not only forbidden to stop or to divert the flow of a river which runs from its own

to a neighbouring State, but likewise to make such use of the water of the river as

causes danger to *)M> »»lgtt«jir$n$,-Stati.., \ . ... •,;■„,
Bfflit^S/opposeg "approei^le injury" to inconveniences "due to good nexghbourl.ness

a ,-„ « tst cas8 he denies the righi of a State to act unilaterally; in the second,

on «*. otier !n::d7 ihfe ^igj^ti^ State n^y not oppose the development, subject to

^ ^-:^-u TUo s^eorinio. is expressed by a large-number of writers, albeit

poaks ot "' Ex genturn11.

;; Acad^mie de droit international,

1933> vol* 3-
7/ fxftita -le dioit iniernaticnal public,

8/ "Intomation&lea RlYiere^r-oht".
V Iiiternaticual La-T? 1948.
--', _ « ___.-_ tt ~4> T-.- + Q-r-rLP,tionaI E-"!.vers«
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—i importance" in

0Oml:Xi:a , T1^ ^^.^s^atie cans the principle of the -law of international
neighbourly relation^. ; Lederie^/ distinguishes between "serious" and "negligible-

injuries, Bjorsken-^contrasts "considerable" and "negligible effect*"/ and von Bar^ ;
speaks of "a positive and easily recognizable injury".

Sosa RodrigueWdraws an interesting distinction between the use of a river

for navigation and its exploitation for agricultural or industrial purposes. tike the ;

authors quoted above, he thinks that each of the States has property rights which

restrict the freedom of action of the others, and he concludes by saying, . "The best

thing is therefore fo-r the States to agree on the mtter by means of conventions." If

th6re- ;S "°,°°nVenii™'> adds, the Statesman be guided by the solutions offered by"
private law relating to neighbourly relations, -thus Agreeing with the theory put '
forward by Eauchiile. ' " ''''" ■'"'' '''"' " '■■'■■' . ' ' .'J- ,■',"; .v;y

this At its Congress heid

text of "Interria^onal^egulations regarding the use of international water courses for

^rposes other'^navigation'', generally known as the Madrid Declaration.1^ Article

3 ^"^S^^^^r^^"1^f*^
^ ^ ticle
3 ^"i^S:^^^*^r^^"1^f*^ succe8sive rivers, provides that the -;
•'utiiizable "or ^ssen^ai" character of the stream shall not be seriously modified when
it reaches the territory downstream. '' ' ' ■ ■•.: ;

Somewhat later, o, 23 July l93l, when the Seventh International Conference of *

American States at Montevideo was in preparation, a report on this subject was published

by the^ermanent.Committee on Codification of Public International Law. This report ;

11/ Internationales Wasserrecht'(i9l^) ' :■

■^2/ V&f Becht der internationalen Gewa'sser, p. 190 ' '■■■■■/ , .

12/ DasWassergebietPinlands in volkerrechtlicher Hinsicht, p. 166.

JL4/ Annales de l'lnstitut de droit'international, vol.'XXIV, p.156.

11/ Le droit fluvial international et les fleuves d'Am^rique latine.

16/ Teart.ook.>!ofJo^.e institute of International Law, vol. XXIV, p.365.
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begins by defining the right of a riparian State as "an exclusive right conditioned,

_ however, in its exercise upon the necessity of not injuring the equal right due to the

neighbouring State", It.then cites the words of the Madrid Declaration, and concludes

_ that."for the utilization of waters of international rivers for industrial or

agricultural purposes, agreement between the riparian states is indispensable" if

unilateral utilization may affect the territory of the neighbouring State,

(c) Governments

The.theoretical standpoint of certain governments should be mentioned, though

there, are not many examples.

During, diplomatic negotiations between Bavaria and Austria with reference to. the

proposed diversion ,of rivers contiguous to.them, the two States recognized that it

was desirable to, study jointly how the hydro-electric resources could be harnessed to

provide the highest yield both technically and economically. This clause is

interesting because it states for the first time the idea of seeking the most favourable

eoonomic conditions which should govern the harnessing of a common river.

It is also interesting to note that during the negotiations the standpoints of

Austria and B.avjaria, conflicted over the utilization of successive waterways. Bavaria

did :nqt admit Jbe Austrian claim that, according to the right of territorial

sovereignty, a successive waterway vas at the entire disposal of each country throughout

the.whole stretch within i^ .territory. The fact that the power stations in question

were situated on the Bavarian side of the Inn, and that in this caSe Bavaria is

downstream from Ausisxia, helps to explain this opposition.

2- - -Ca^e-law ,..

xtteriaat?. onal ,c ourfr^ . .,( ....

Case-law proper consists as a normal rule of judgments by international courts.

Note should be taker, in this connexion of the judgment rendered by the Permanent Court

of Juctice at the Hague on 28 January 1937, which seems, indeed, to be one of the very

few judgments which may usefully be cited in this field.-^ The judgment ruled^

that each State was at,liberty to modify the waterways provided that the diversion of

water at the treaty feeder and;its•volume were not affected,

jjj It should ba noted that this judgment was occasioned by a violation not of
international customary lav, but of a treaty concluded between Belgium
and the Nether?.&jids on 12 May 1863.

J.8/ British Yearbook of International Law, vol. XIX, 1938, p.232, para. 6.
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Apart from judgment deliv^re^by international courts, there are also decisions

pronounced by certain national courts which may seem no less important, such as those

relating tcr the settlement of disputes that have arisen .between Federal States of

the United 'States of .America, between Cantons of the Swiss Confederation, and between

certain German "La'nder'1^ No national codified law common to the parties, exists, and

those judgments cite the principles of international law. , . . -

In the United-States the .different States, according to whether their water

resources were abundant or meagre, adopted either "common law", whereby "riparian

owners-dbwnstreatn have equal rights in the uninterrupted,flow of a stream", or the

new civil law of "privative appropriation". This gave rise to a series of disputes

which;could be settled only by reference to the actual rules of international law. The

United States Supreme Court, in fact, played a dual role, "sitting as an international

as well as a domestic court". --_
:■■''' ' -' ■' ■ i ■ . ' ■ ■ ■' * i

: r The Court1 dealt With a .certain number of cases. It rejected the action, brought

by Kansas, a downstream riparian. State of the Arkansas river, against Colorado,

a- riparian State upstream, which had partially diverted the river, on the ground that

the* diversion "had worked little,, if any,, detriment" to-tie plaintiff. It nevertheless

went oh-to state: "At the same; time it is obvious that if the depletion of the

waters of the river by Colorado continues to increase, there will come a time when

Kansas may justly say that there is no longer an equitable division of benefits...1^

! A similar judgement.was-rendered by the same court on 24.February 1931 in a

dispute between the States of Connecticut and Massachusetts regarding the proposed

diversion of the waters of two tributaries,of;the Connecticut river, the Wave and the

Swift. Connecticut's bill■was;dismissed "without prejudice to her right to maintain

a suit against Massachusetts whenever it shall appear that substantial interests ...
. , . 21/ " -! :1
&re being injured. lt*s—< :■.■■■■{»' .■■:-..:•—;, . . -:, \\ . , .,.,„.,

19/ J. Hostie: contribution de la Cour supreme des Etats-Unis au developpement
du droit des gens (1939).

Sprout: American Journal of International Law, 1932, VolJQCVT, page 281.

20/ Smitji: The American Supreme Court Bs an 'International Tribunal, 1920, page 86.
21/ American Journal of International Law, 1932, vol. XXVI, p..163.

The diversion in question w.as: merely proposed and the Court wished to

make a distinction between substantial and presumptive injury.
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The action brought by Arizona against California in connexion with ^thej diversion

of the;waters of the Colorado River during ^the construction'of the Boulder Dam: was

similarly rejected;1

The court's judgment in a dispute between the States of Wyoming,*nd Colorado in

1922 was even more'explicit: "the contention of Colorado that, she, as a State, :,

rightfully'may divert and use as she may choose, the waters flowing within her

boundary in this interstate stream, regardless of any prejudice that this may work to

others having rights in the stream below her boundary,, cannot be maintained;»

It is interesting to. note that in the first of the cases quoted Kansas appealed „

to common law and Colorado to private lawy in the .eobnct case both States adopted

private law, and in the fourth case both adopted common law. But in each ca;Se the.

Supreme'Court consistently applied in the same, way the, same principles of international,

law.': : ': I ;

In view of its importance, mention should also be made, of the case of. the.

"Chxcako d£Wr;.ion», litigation on which lasted for decades, finally involving thirteen

States. Iti 1925 and 1929 the Supreme Court delivered: judgments in favour of the-,

riparian^tates downstream, and Dealey,^ 'in his commentary on those judgments,: wrote:

"TheCourt also held^;. that a ^diversi^-of water in one State, which causes ;a,lowering

of water levels in other States and thereby does substantial injury to their interests,

is illegal..."

V" Motion Should alsobe n^de of a judgment by the Circuit Court of the,United,States

in and for the Southern District of Texas, dated 5 December 1911, obliging the;Rio Grande

Land and Irrigation Company, which had been responsible for diversion of the-waters of..^

the Rio Grande, to abandon this illegal diversion and pay aa-ages to the injured party.

■The:value, however, of those judgments for internati onal: law is: diminished by,the,

facf that 1% the soil: litigatioiv between the United States and a foreign country m

dispute concerning the Rio Grande in 1895 -, Mr. Harmon, United States: Attorney General,

based his. arguments on very, different.grounds. He did not hesitate to aPPea^ to "an

22/ British Yearbook of internatipnai Law., 1932, vol. XIII, p.l90.:: ' ' ^; ; ,;! ^.

23/ American Journal of International Law, vol. XXJII,-p.3101. , - ,.., :_,. , ;, ■ \,

24/ American Journal of International Law, 1912,: p. 483. ■ ;:;:;>,•:-yii
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advantage with which Nature had endowed the United States and which is situated entirely

.Within its territory1'. ,-He; said-that to deny the .right of the United States to use the

water, without, restriction would be- ^pmpletely contrary to the principle" that the

.United States exercises full sovereignty over its national territory", and added, ^ ""■ /■

"The rp-^inciples and precedents of. international, law impose no' liability'or' obligation'

upon the United States." <J'*"1' '"'" ''•'■'' ■■■'■* '•*•' fc;.,'~:

A judgment-rendered, ^18 June, 1927 by the German Supreme Court in connexion1 with

a dispute between the.. La'nde r .of WiirttemUergY Prussia and Baden relating to 4e

percolation of the waters. of; Jhe Danube, stated -thai "No State has the right'^o cause

substantial,injury to the, interests of anothVr S.tate by the (USe it makes oHhe waters

of a natural ;wat&rway..'^ The geqnd; part^of the German Court's judgment ^extends the
interpretation of the limitation of sovereignty to include not only'the^obligation to

abstai'ri^from-certain acts but likewise the necessity for taking positive'^c^b^"^-1 " -

Two judgments by'the Swiss-Federal. Court, one delivered^ on,12 January 1878 in

a dispute between the canton of .Zurich,, the^upstream riparian/and the \ canton" of Aargau,

the downstream rlparianj :. and: ;the pther delivered on 9 November 1897 in a dispute1 between

Zurich and Sehaf-fhausen,^. follow the ^ame principle. •''"" ' -/ ' f

U The ToracticG of States a. * ... ■ ' - '''■ ' ■j*-.1^'-"' .•-n- -.■

Theare. are; in existence a .large number of conventions relating to the:use of rivers

and lakes of common-interest for purposes other than navigation. A work prepared in *
and- tmhl i chnfl lw +Jhc ITn-i+.rt/l XFiJul'^L. #-—! j_ n ;„• _• ___ \n . tt, 28/ f\ ■ . '.t'-V'

majority of these, namely:

IS-.bilateral conventions concerning hydro-electric developments, and .: ^ j ; — ,;
88 bilateral and 9 multilateral convention^ concerning the goxieral. *,•'■£*:! '?■
use of iwaterways of common.interest.; : ,,- :■■■■_■■ . -.:

It would be impracticable to list 'them all here. ,,.

IS/ Lammers-Simon: , "Die ^echtssprechung des Staatsgerichtshofes fur . . ' ■; U •.,;
das deutsche Reich", vol. I, jp» 138. ' ■ \:-'\ ■ :.. ; ?; ;,..,; r -; >'

26/, Entscheidungendes schweizerischen^Bundesgerichts, vol. IV:, pp.3.4,-37 and .47.

27/ For ihc way iri thicli'tfo Swiss: Federal Court-applies international law'

of International Law, 1921, vol. XV. p.149*

28/ P. Sevotte: Legal Aspects of Hydro-Electric Development of Rivers and
Lakes of Common Interest, United Nations document E/ECE/136, Geneva,
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' As a eeneral rule, it appears that the practice of States is to negotiate an __

a2reement before -rf^ development whiC might «*£*? 'the «MMM .character.st^

nf a river of common interest* . ,

^of/these conventionsW points in —. I » particular they often .nclud.

clauses providing fort ..

- A ,rior study of the technical character of the technical-character *

' ''"thVworks with a view to the optimum use of the river-s waters, >I ■

- Respect for existing riparian rights, or else p^ent of compensation, K-

- EstaMish^nt^of a ^xei oo-dssion tc settle, as they arise, problem oreat^

1 ■;" >d by new development or by the operation of existing installatxoas... bi.:,,.

Despite the frequency with which
in conventions, *

best evidence of this is the so-called Geneva Bbnvention l

' At that time a General Conference on Creations and transit , set up . ,

by the Council of the League of Nations, p^red the text of a "Convention^
Development of Hydraulic Power affecting We than one State". -The Convent o, was „
1 dy 2 votes to 3 with 6 abstentions in December 1923, but «. ratified.afterwards

b ° nl IstlLI .ustria, ^^%*. J-*^ ««^ "^
ellonie3> protectorates and; n.ndatO,y territories including Pale9txne), Greece, Ira,,

Npw Zealand, Panama and Siara.

he in tial draft, which had to be withdrawn because of the stron8 o 3ect,ons

H aroused, obU8ed all the riparian States'of a given waterway who, installations

might alter its nature to agree on the development of its hydraulic power.

Ihe final text was far less ambitious. 1^ the first place it recognized the..

.... Jirti ™,a+, be free to dispose of its territory and natural ,...,.

carried on.witK-due ^regard *0 *e; ***** <*er

Journal offioiel de la;Societe des Nations^ ^ 289, _ I
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Articles 3 and 4 of ihe Convention provided that if a State desirous of carrying

■out operations for the development of hydraulic pcHre'r1 deeded to iftilize part of the ■;

territory of (another State, or if its development was likely to cause prejudice to th0/

"other State, tc.e interested parties should enief into negotiations with a view to the
■■■<> t-i-x-r-'x■■■■■■'-, ■■'•.-<■ ;-.,,. .-:■■;..;■;.. ,-. .i.l', . .

conclusion of agreements which would allow sucfi'operations to be;;executed,-' Such', ; .'.,

ites. Article 5 provided for a prior joint study of th'e

proposed iochnicp.1 solution, to be conducted &s if there were no frontiers, with the < -.:

sole aim of pe.curia^ the optinium use of the water1. " ■■ '■■ •' '■■:. .'-.;; :-.1 4-.\t:1-;.:

^his Co^LTGntioit,, Trliich thus renaine'd" a dead letter, s^ets out fairly adequately ■,. j.-fc

the lines along wliich States should negotiate,' ; It merely suratna'riaes ;the leading Ideas

Thich hp,yo omarged from cur study of the theory, case law and practice of States, i j-"ni-

NeyerthslesG? despits the ncderate terms in which it wais drafted^ and despite the ■ .!
'■'J',' ■ ■'■ ■■''•'f " - ■':;'■ '.'■■■ ■■■!■■ -.;., r, ;■■■■,.:■,

amendments irade to the initial draft? the Convention was not ratified. This proves / r, •

that? though negoticticiiG are desirable and even necessary, they cannot-be imppse4 on ,;>,■■

the Etaias concornad, "!" l! •*«•'■*.*.. :> ■■....'■■: :!,-.}-•.,-, -,.4 :■ :-**.-r

!*'.;>* ■ ''

The work of the United Nations Economic Coiiimissibn for Europe, has led to the ,, ,

repeatedly-expressed opinion that it would be premature to- conclude a, gen&ral. convention

on ,the development of curcesoive riversj but at the' same time it ha,s encouraged

governments, to base conventions in each case on counter—balancing mutual compensations;

end to aim at securing me optimum utilization of the water of the riv.er,. ; , ,.;...,.

A racorrmenda-bicn to governments of meniber countries was adopted on 8 June 1953 ,..-.;

and supplemen-tod on 26 Ifay. 1954, calling on States proposing.,tq._«mba.rHjwithin1(their

cwn territory on. projects likely to have'serious repercussions on the territory,of.other

States^ _whether1 _up3tro&ra or downstream, ' to communicate first to. the. States concerned ... v.

such inforiiation as would enlighten them'as to the nature of th6se repercussipns.^

The recommendation reads: "" '"' : ■■■-■ ;i':■-■■;. ■',■;■' ,;'; . *-.,, ,._

i:The Coniait-lee on Electric Power,'"' ' ■• "' '■' '"'■'■■■■ r/. ■,-'■ . ■. . , _.r;,; .■ ■ . _. , .„.

BEARIK5 IN MI17D Rpcommendati.on No.3 of 8 June 1953, adopted at its tenth...

BEING OP' OriHXON "+iat 'the: nyd:ro-el&ctric development; ;pf rivers that flow, through

iihe tarritory of a nunbar of States in turn and in so doing cross their frontiers *■ the
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so-call,d successive rivers - is becoming of increasing importance for the development
of Europe-, electric;power resources and the satisfaction of the European economy's ^

requirements). . . ,. ... ,. ,,,. _ -la^a-i

but that ?uch'development, in'most cases, raises a number of political, legal

and administrative difficulties relating both to the building and the operation of

plants; . . ,. ■ ■ _, , *■

CONSIDERING that, in order to'facilitate the exclusion between States of

agreements cpneerning the development and utilization of such rivers, it would be

better to look for possible means of overcoming the difficulties which arise i»

this connexion, rather than contemplate the conclusion of a general convention or ■

even prejudge at this juncture the' possibility of making recommendations on the

problem as a whole; . ,h . .

CONSIDER^ it essential for this purpose to adopt a procedure in keeping With

accepted standards of international courtesy and in the interests of the harmonious

hydro-electric development of successive rivers in Europe;

BECIDES to replace'the operative clauses of Recommendation No.3 by the following,

RECOMMENDS that a State propose to embark within its own territory on pro3ects

likely to have serious repercussions on the territory of other States, whether
u^am or downstream, should first. co^ieate to the States concerned such information
as would enlighten them as to the nature of those repercussions;

EECO^NDS that, in the event of objections being raised by the States conce^

following such prior notification, the State propose to embark on the pro3ec should

endeavour, by negations with those States, to reach an agreement such as will

the most econpmic development of the river system.«

(b) Tnternati"""1 T'"" AsHOciati

In 1955 the International Law

Waters of International Hiver^ and in August 1956, at its Dubrovnik Conference

adopted a resolution.containing a number of principles toserve as a basis th
Jlopment of rulesof international law in this field.^ The principles re of
ure no more than a desire expressed by the Association, and have no ^ndatory force.

The founder-members were: Messrs
Donaldson, Portuin, Gieseke,

Law Association, 1956.
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In essence, the principles state that:

,,-w-i, Each State has'sovereignty over an international river within.it!

boundaries,^ but should exercise this sovereignty with due >consideration, i; -

for its effects upon other: riparian States; ■■■ 3 - ...-. . ; , ...

A State is responsible, under international law, for every act,, public.

or private, affecting the waters of an International river to the injury

of another State,' which i't could have prevented by proper diligence; a
In accordance with the general:-principle stated above, the States upon,

an international riVer should in reaching agreements, and States or , ■

tribunals in settling disputes', weigfc the benefit to one State against-:.,,.

the injury done to another through-a-particular use of the'water. For. ■.

this purpose thefoilowing factors, among bthefs, should be taken into
consideration: -,■- .•■i;.lni ffosmnn ■■-, ■■■.

(a) the right'of each" to a: reasonable use of the water; ■■■■■■■ *-r wio ■-.■-. i

(b) the extent of the dependence^ of each Stafe upon: the waters of .■- RV.Mc
that river;

(c) the comparative social and Wconomit gains accruing to each" and:-to.-the
entire river community; t* ■ :-: noli , ttrfu .■'--. ,. ,. ...

(d) pre-existent agreenients among the States concerned;' ; J r '..;,,.,„■
(e) pre-existent appropriation of wafer by one State. - .,:.,■■■■!•-■. t^-.,,..

A State which proposes new WOk (construction, diversion,- etc. )v r-fa,,-;

change of previously-existing use bf the watsr which might-affect-itr ■

use by another Sta^te, must^firit1 conduit with the other State, -If the

State do not reach agreemeA't^dugh which consultation, they should , ,j ■

seek the advice of a technical communication; if this does not lead.to:,:,

agroement, they sWld resort to artitr^ti'onY"^ ' ' -' b'j/u* tit**-*

So far'as possibibsrri;parian States ;shbuld comMnb to make m^^Mli

of the waters of a riv'er; ^dr this ;Purpos^ key should consider - the -river.-
basin as an enti^ to be integrated, and neglect no possible use o^o.;.-

the water, so as to assure the greatest benefit to all;! - ■t*r\ ,,

: ■ -t
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similar work being done by the Institute of

Salzburg session on 11 September 1961:

"The Institute of International Law,

. Considering that the economic importance of the use

transformed by modern technology and that the appLcaUon

^

others is one of the basic general principles eovernxn, neighbourly

***** *•reiatioiis
ising from different utilization of waters,

arising
M^lll

formulates the following recommendationst

nd reco^ndations are applicable

utilization of waters i

basin which extends over the
territory of two or more States.

lt to utilize waters which traverse or border
to utilize

limits i

interested in the same watercourse or hydroe



HO &&&*)&$% s^o-,7 &&m&8it$B %?

in'disagreement over the-scope: Jo£ tneir '^rxgivfcs ''it \If the; State's' are in'disagreement over the!-scope:Jo# tneir "fights' 'it \
- ^no tttuXonaO

- a;s of fo

Gdi b&G

them^he ^enjoyment of'the advantages to «fcfah
' :i ■■■^■J:"- :;i? si 3"! soiid'ajfw 3d *'

\anyid;ss;:-;;...-";(/;l;u^;^

■'■'r Folks'1 or- Utilizations'referred to inthe preceding [article may not

be'Undertaken eicept after :'
'■-t ■/;'■':.■■

• \ ' * "• --! ' ' : ■■v: ■ •■■ -•■' Ja$c ■"' '•■ - -\ < i- i ■■ - ^, -■ -i ; ■ ■. -■ f-ilfif r:
'■ ■ In;.case ob^etiOn is made>: the States-Will enter into'negotiations, witn '

a view'to1 reaching :an. agreement within a reasonable time. :; . . ° "l

For this ^ur+>oso> it.; is. desirable; that the States In di,,sag.reeiDe,4t( ,(, -: ',; ;;

should ha"ve' recourse : experts and, .occasion arise.
^1 :'^'v' ; ■,>

to commissions and appropriate agencies in order to arrive at pollutions. ; ,

assuring th ratt dt t ll d 5" ^assuring the greatest advantage, to, all concerned

Article 7.

principle of good faith, .refrain from undertaking the works or utilizations

whtch are ;the obje-ct, of the dispute .or from :taking any other measures

which might.aggravate the dispute, or render agreement more difficult.

Article S* : ,: --,,r.r;;:: .-,v-, 0Jy. ■.,;; ( ...

■' -If the interested States fail to reach agreement within a reasonable

time,.it.is recpmmerided.that they submit to,judicial settlement or arbitration

.::the question whether- the-.projectfis.^cpntrary to the above rulesv

v . :If the State objecting to the works or utilization projected

refuses to submit to judicial settlement or arbitration, the other
* '— "■ ■' ** * O * . i" ■ " ' - ' "'',-dT'J''"'- -" !- ?-T '-

State is free, subject to its responsibility, to go ahead while remaining

- its obligations arising from the provisions of articles 2 to 4.
■ aw ■■;; ■■■ ,■ ,-
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Article 9.

It 1. recommended that States interested in particular hydrography

basins investigate the desirability of creating common organs for establishing

plans of utilization designed to facilitate their economic development as

well as to prevent and settle disputes which might arise,"

Conclusions , . . , .

It must be admitted that, despite the development of the law on Wl. subject

and the increasing attention paid to it by jurists, the basic opinions of countries

which are parties to disputes are still usually very different. The divergence

is largely to be explained by their respective geographical positions. Upstream

States tend to claim sovereign riEhts to use water flowing through their territory;

downstream States want the natural characteristics of a waterway entering thexr,^ ,

territory to be preserved. And it is not rare to find the same State adopting both
position! in different negotiations according to whether it is upstread or downstream.

A treaty recently concluded under the auspices of the United Nations concerning

the harness^ of the waters of the Drava, which flows successively from Austrian on to

vusoslav territory, contains a clause which merits attention. The two delegations,

notwithstanding; the legal positions adopted by the two parties, agreed that the

economic problems and the problems of power production would be solved most
advanta^sly for the two countries if agreement were reached on the following lines.

Their opposition on principle is overridden by the idea of finding the solution

permitting the most economical development of the waterway. ^

; '■ ". ? ,■■■■=■"■. " ■'■ ■■■■->'■■


